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To Debtor. ottbe *Democrat.
We hare upon our Issikrattmerous 'c

p:mots which will eggregate a large sum of
whiab we aimed greatly in need. Come of
them account! have been standiny, six years
or wore, and no attention has been given to
Who repeatedly seat Theme old accounts
mot be paid at owe or werill be COWpelled
to plaarthem in the bands ofa justice. We
intend sending out bills to all indebted to the
Democrat either for subscription, job work
or advertising, cud hope our debtors will
favor us wi.i a prompt response.

Our nowaylal Trouble The
Remedy

Congreee 'has 'proved Deelf incapable or
unwilling to adopt such Bunch', measures
as are needed to relieve the business of the
country, and the warner public sentituent is
concentrated and brought to bear in favor
of practical monarch the better. It is only I
by ibis means proper action can he scoured.
All agree that the high rite of interest mild
by the. government is a hindrance to every
specie+ of individual enterprise. Let this
be the Snit point is which to demand re•
fors. A large muster of 6vc•twcuty
bonds are now redeemable at the option of
the governments Let them► be taken up as
epeadily as possible, and bond, at a lower
ramp of iabrest substitute I. The difficul.
ties of the present system are well set forth
by the Doylestown Denmerat as fellows

In cootie of tworersation, the other day,
with a Coaservative ofRepubiican proclivi-
ties, lee made thin remark : "There must tet
t►omotbing wrong when I cannot borrow the
thousand dollars on my real estate worth
forty thousand dollars." We agree with
hint, for indeed, there is something wrong.
and the sooner people cove to understand
what that wrung is, the sootier it will be
righted. This state of things really exist,
and men everywhere, in all communities,
begin to appreciate it. What used to be the
easiest thing, when there was money to Ivan
—borrow it on real estate security—is now
about the hardest, and unless there be some
change brought about it will become tail!
more dealt. Now what is the matter that
this state of things should exist? The an-
ewer is easily made. The goverweent with
its paper goes into the money market and
overbids the .fartuer and all other persons
whose wish to borrow on real security. It
not only pays greater interest, but has the
happy faculty to exemptikt its own bonds
from every description of taxation. The
security it gives is of a lower grade than
that of the landholder, nevertileleee it van
borrow as much money as it waste
those who wish to borrow on 1101i.i.:4or land
find it alneet impossible to do so. The
government monopolize the ►coney market
and drives other borrowers out, because it
gives a higher interest than individual .; can
afford to pay. This is a true statement of
the me, and this is the reason why our
Diem!, 'mentioned in the beginning of this
article, could not borrow live thou•a el Jul.
Lars on real estate worth forty ihouseud.

Our readers irrespective of party. will
agree that this state of things should net
exist in a free government where there is
supposed to be equality of laws. The gov•
ernwent amid individuals should stand on the
same level in the n►oney market, and the
law should not give either party an advan-
tage over the other. The government too-
Deputy over inveettnente works another in-
jury, it makes a great deal of capital unpro-
ductive. We have now locked up in
ted States bonds twenty-five hundred mil•
lions of what is really dead capital It
yields nothing to the bolder except the an-
ted interest, tied the eotnery beeomes no
rioter on account of it. How much better
would it be were this immense: amount of
capital used to open new farms, build towns,
and erect manutketuring establishments.--
Wbile it lies idle it bears none of the bur-
dens ofthe country, mid the holdere of gov-
erntuent securities are created a fevered
class. Notwithstanding all this our bonds
sell at a lower figure in the money markets
of Europe than those of any other country.
Even those of Turkey and Morocco bring
better prices, and while our 5.20's are worth
but 74 cents on the dollar in London, the
English Commis are worth 94 cents on the
dollar. Whether this arises from fear of
reputation, or other causes. we shall not
discuss ; but it shows that the government
monopoly over the money lender, exemption
trout taxation, se., which works an injury
to real estate, have failed to 'mike our se-
curities as valuable as those of other come
tries.

,Now this state of things ought to be rem-
edied, and the sooner the better—and how
it can best be done will be the great work
for the incoming administration. We want
to see the time come when the government,
the man who wants to borrow money to help
to pay for his farm, and the pour mau who
wishes to build a new house, will all enter
the market on an equal footing, and can on-
ly offer, by law, the same rate of interest.—
Bat before this can be brought about, there
must be a new issue of government bonds
which bear a less rate of interest than the
present, and are not like them entirely ex.
ewpt from taxation. No principle is better
settled in this country than that every des-
cription of wealth and capital should bear
&Just proportion of the public burdens, and
until it be carried out in practice there will
not be justice to all classes.

Tr ta announced front Washington that
President Johns* has informal the con-
gressional ootemittee aprudahrd t. ihui4 on
Wm that be wit not plianthis aintmEnses-
asge until Wednesday, Thogast) in, which
case we will giro ha:tourroiders next mak
The sine of delay is said to be.tiat4 IkePresidiat is awaiting further adriceititin
Vngland, the benefit of which he&tiro to

The Minimills of the Democratic
I'►# a sy.

While Vorney'l% /OWN awl other boasting
untruflArl 2irci al fewspaper:: are mit

ol•iteroy votiees irl th. Dettworatie
party, the N. Y. ,cry saveitioslY iod-
inates to thew that thttire is Rule mindfur
such worsens:int jubilatifin, It stuns up
the row% of the hue election hdlaws

Though the licpublieuns oloninnd in 16
,mt. eonte,t nearly three-fouriblof the

pre.idential Eltworts, the Ithunecrnts are in
a mnjoricy ofonly about 279,11:110 in a pop
lar row of flow:HO e., only Pair nnlr
half per cent, This htatttnacut eshihils in

Ptriking light the important fact that the
disparity het weewthe two parries fir less
than would seem in be tndieated liy the
number of the elentorsehn:sw by trek.

Despite their overthrow in the late l'Unl•
polka, the Democracy remain a rely, pow-
erful poly. No ortoiniwnian in
our history Improved through tosih severe
trials and been compelled to bear such
ou3 burdens as has the Democratic party
during the pat fourteen years.

Nevertheless, in sphe at them adverse
drevmstonees. and of she dead weight they
carried in the revolutionary poiitic of their
candidate for V ice.President. the Democra-
ey exhibited unexpected strength in the late
contest, and now stand upon the edge of the
battle field in powerful numbers, and under

remarkable state of diseiplin.
A fair estimate of the number of white

men disfranchised by tyrannical teal-lotion
shows that they amounted to nearly btu a
million. Had the people been prculitted to

vote ;wording to the prtivisoais of the 'oo-
stitAtiolL the popular majo;ity for Se: mow
would have been as large as it ows is :air
Li rant. The elect inn was controlled by dos
potic acts of Congress, enforce d by a „law'
ink tlnhy. In some States the fillet to vote
was denied tq all the inhabitants, in lithors
to tt considerable pot lion of them. The De-
weeniey were beaten by brute ['owe alone.
They knowhow they were treated, and err

able to see how victory was wrested from
their grasp. They naturally feel indignant,
and their resoluteness purpose is conse-
qmintly entirely unshaken. The Sao very
properly describes the present attitude of
the Democratic party us "standing upon the
edge of the battle field in powerful num-
bers, and under a remarkable state of di;.
cipline." There is no demoralization in
our ranks, and our hosts will enter upon
coming contests with the same indomitable
enemywhich 6a always distinguished them
Believing in the immutability of the great
principles upon which the creed of the
Denaiera tie party is based. the leaders and
the masses are alike confidant that they
must tri-oi: us, sum as true
of public opioion takes place in this eoun•
try. Nothing can prevent the speedy over-
throw of the corrupt and tyrannical party
now in power, except such a change is the
organic constitutions of our gutcrow:tit a.,
trill deprive the people of control over it
,Sti soon us e:et.tion become perfectly ifece
again, the relit.) of Iladiealism must end,
amt with lite t,iunipli of the Democracy the
mane:Iwt ewer uteri :1 new career of pros-
y. , . s I, tf nerr.

..."`TIODES Or *IDE PACIFIC RAILROAD.
The two great rouges—the Rocky Moum

taint and the Sierra Navatlas—have been
etetssed by the great Na Maid Railroad•—
This quitentlons work is being pushed rap-
idly onward along the intervening valleys.
It was thought by many, that it would be

by the mountain barrio's, but the
10: U:t has tArtivinced the world that no ob•
stacks van impede the progress of' the gi-
email! scheme ; on the contrary, the ener-
gies of the cottony hart been redoubled
aims. they have arrived at 1)16 deist, and as
they advance tt4y ittelease in sp eed, mar
they are now laying six mil.e4 of track every
day. Twelve hundred miles of route be-
twetn and Saeramento are made by
the locomotive, and only about five handled
miles of road remain to he completed, halt'
of which will be finished before next spring.
if the coming winter should prove an open
one. This marvelous progress affords evi.
&nee that the overland radioed is nu longer
a Ilititter of hope and conjecture—it is almost
an assured success.
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Chief .lu,tice Clia.,e did two good things
in opening his court at Richmond 41.4 week.
Ile ignored, repudiated the senseless and
barbarous ironclad oath prescribed by the
C mgressieual and Legislative
and be denounced the monstrous fraud.: of
loyal ea.:4114 and loyal bogs, who oppre-.4
the people by ineren4ing the burden-, or tux-

it,n with their mutorscl,:s4 r.Mberien. The
:41 3,people trho believe orpretend I,P I,viieVil
that poor nom pay no tare - were hand-
zminely rebuked by the Chef Justice, when
he .aid, "Frauds upon the revenue are
fraud., upon the whole imilyto.' tax pliers,
and no one who cats, drinks or wear., or is
sin het ed under any roof, however bumble,
now escapes taxation. When it is remem-
bered !hat ont a the five hundred millions
or dollars collected annually, over too hun•
died millions of it use stolen by GI overnment
officials, some idea can be formed of the
extent to which the poor arc defrauded and
oppressed by this thing at Washington call-
ed the (Juror/ncut.
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How ARE You, BoNus?—Thos► persons
who voted fur Grant because they are the
holders of a few bonds nod thought that
the bonds would rise in value under the
Radical administration, will be gratified to
learn that they are worth just three coots
less on the dollar since Grant'selection than
they were nefure. What stub'the Radicals
did craw down your throats! if Want
continues the Radical Congressional policy,
your Wads will WOll be worth nothing ut
all, and the time for trading "greenbacks"
and wood, cord for cord, will soon arrive.

not DtsvilacrioN.—'Thejury in the case
or Gun. Cole, who was tried for the murder
of Ilieettek, have acquitted him. Before
rendering the verdict the foreman rtated to
the judge that the jury bulievell Cole to be
I,erfeutly bane a moment before he shot
victim, and a moment aturwarilg; but they
were n 4 to hilt Reality nit the precis,.
moment the ,hot wattired, attd thot douht
bias honor said the dittndont *adentitled to
the benefit of. Tlitilt a very line ilistim%
don, and, if generally adotited, win acquit

[COM iIUNICIarI). 1
OUANOM Are. 7th, 1864.corw.. . _ lbw5ir: .'.,,,,,. tem is your

ritalk bireftwi ' 'oil `llO , ' or74 nullco
'doming? it during ihe .41

s hin
weather

cif the pert month he was ' chite
, math-

melkollY, is to be unable tO et, to the
misistunee or those whom * h Veered,
be WOO MtllllllyboffoZta ali 11,46time.

How is the promised premium ? Ts it
possible that those fingers so pluthennitical
are also so benumbed that he dilatant, vim-
tore his well filled purse in time clutches of
those members which have infuned to in

l'hin will? If an, and ho wishes to wait the
return of the 'balmy days of spring he.
fore he willies the award. let him, Mr. Edi-
tor, Fly FO; end if' ho will furnish me his
copy or the .ohition in question. I will agree
to allow oar Mend "Ohserver" to keep lii,
wonderful prize, providing he will wait till
"smioncr, with its dews and showers, has
muss," before M. *pin "opens tire" without
ammunition. M.

%von the election, the beaks prom-
ised that in the event of their sueßems at the
polls, a new stream of prosperity would
'flow upon the cowry, and a good time gem
orally would make the people happy. Well,
the election came, the Penns-racy wertyle•
flitted, Grant was chosen President, and
hew stands the record today? No sooner
was the result 349:1 Wiled than the money
market stiffened, angry clouds darkened the
financial horizon, a new national tax hill is
aunouneed, to grind down the people still
harder. In this way the blessings of Midi-
ealism laigh ten !

'fit vitt scions to I.)e u mutiny in Governor
Ceary'. cam)). Fitsgil.ild's City Port, ta-
wny; intcn ely pap t he following
trilmtv to Mop.:

Tem. ;eary i traveling and beg4ing day
and night in ker.tre x re-notninati,n. 110
eorixe., implores. promihes. threntenm,
whine:d and !Tice. Never bt rore 1 i ~,ueb a
•veniele been perm in chi. Simi,. W. W.letchnni and General Hurry White are his
competitor,' hob abler and better men, and
neither el them liars."

That is wetly plain talk. Brother Rad i•
mils should nut thus unn,h each other's dirty
linen. Lin us have peaee

SIMoN ( Fatos plutigcs that neittnr
bis son nor his son-in-hw !.(t asil!ut.t-
f:r the "rniteti S nee., ;4 1‘,11,. fltt
the family i- eoncorncti, tho I.le :..!1; is ;nt
por:ant and netes,ary, I,to the
lie are concerned it was entirtly ueueee,eary.
Either otie or them stand, a better cl.anev
.of being t.tttuk hs lb.:inning than tube call-
ed by the unblie to fill an official peritiott.
t?tuntt's &tars, however, as Simon knows,
have a potent effect upon the Radical party.

PHILLIPO ON Ottaxr.—Wendell
the great light of h45 very lit-
tle faith in General Grant, judging from his
recent utterances. In a late speech to the
Anti-Slavery Society, ho said : "There arc
matny who believe that the Republican par-
ty have caught the biggest Tartar this time
that credulous mortals were ever doomed
to entry. and that in less than one year the
itwoming loos will they ol
his own housk hold."

THE flarristairg State Giwtol announces
that Morrow 11. Lowry, Senator from the
Erie distiict, has writttn a letter in which
he declares he will not vote a dollar of the
State's money to educations! institutions
which retu,e to admit, without distiuctious,
students, or all sexes, race and color.

Lowry is a eow•ishwt liadivaL fie leads
his pa'rty in this state, but they always man-
age to mutt up to his standard a year or two
after4he has wade an advance.

AT the meeting of the Electoral Collegeor Penn.ylvania, 'rum. Mar.hall, the presi-
dent, untie a ripeech, in which he claim al
that the eleenun ui Urant nontot uoiver:al
negro muffruge. All the ltatlwal nolNpaper,
in the State are talkin,4 the p.ante wr)'•

Tmtarn r ftvs.tsun.—A entUon occur
roi between two ste.ttners 0,1 the Ohio river
tot Friday night last, resulting in the losa of
between wventy and eighty lives, quite a
nunther of whom were ladies. Soon after
the boats struck they took fire and both
were comunted.

ME New York Spirit of the 7111( says
the term, or :,urrender offered to Oencral
Johwort by General Z"hernitm, and for
which tienerul !Actin:to me, rtuhlesply

wert, dictated by Pre-ident Lin-
coln ehb the concurrence of Ueo. Grant.
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`rift. IVEtv YoRK 11Aunt,suyA: "We have
rep ,nt, which smotti to ho uuthentie, the

11, 1,,, -vat of the nom John Morri-sey ht the
mat Home will be contested, is spite of his
htge majority." Of vourse, majorities are

eowquelice when a pettßoGiAt is to
l'ettioVed.

TfIF Democraey ',oiled in Ponn.ylvania,
in ISO3, 25!,00 votes; in 1865, 216,0u; in

290m0u; in 1667, 267,000; and in
isr,x, 321.000. Sixty seven thousand of an
inerem in five years is not ulna evidence
of either a dying or dead parry.

GEn. W. AUXANDER. recently the rev-
enue colteetor in Ife:kt, (valty, int, 1,-,
convicted or receiving kite>. t
tit%stlkre, who tiefitra ih” 4)7mtu,tot
out of' the tax en whi.ky.

Tut NtAr YcHi; ihone new admit.
that the expenditures Ctn. the army during
I tittl will Lo at Ictlbt slW3,ouo,uou• Before
the election all the liadival new:papers in
the uountsy declared that it would not a•
mount to one hall'uf that sum.

Fitton F Plot.str, ESQ.—The splendid
canvass this gentleman made for Congrues
in the Bradford district, salting Ulysses
Heron, is without e patrolled in the State,
mercur's nuority is but 311, whilst liart-
rantre luejerity in the same counties was
1178, and .Grant's in Noveitiber, 1,310.—hu•
war 011.0111.

Genet Butler dined at the Democratic
Manhatten on the 3th, is company
with &War 'little, both being gue.,.te orItiolisortil4ll. We tract the old t,,pcou
thief irit,,,wing to creep back into the

Qig;l
Aprettittee girth in this torn are said

to be engird.
...Boston buffo sn►uke a ttemsand sews

per day.
...The report that nebula)id, the me&

eine man, is insane is untrue.
...The entholies of Pontine ire building

a large church.
...The majority agalnd negro suffrage In

MiNAtari is ..,:4,435.
..A lady of At. Louis me birth to four

cleildron, last week, three girls and a boy.
...A Dli•sir«nppi V►►per says, the crops of

that Slate that havo not failed lid, season,
ore "pumpkins and boy babies."

...Figs are grown in Chillicothe, Ohio,
without difficulty, and they dte equal to any
of the imported.

drunkardA a nne•herne car
allured 4 lively midnight Scene in Boston
lately.

—The Union Pacific Railroad ph►cnrda,
posted up in Chicago, anaeunce "only ten
days to California."

Radicalism would trio us of all rights
except the right to pay taxes and the right
to starve.

...Texas claimsto be a "land of milk sad
Loney," lieouu'e you can get cows there for
$4O n dozen.

—.Thad Stevens' ghost Pays it is glad im-
pettelitnent didn't teavteed. Repentance
conies rather lute in this caw.

...The Church Militant—Six clergymen
were at the polls peddling Radical tiekets 24
WMcams, Mo., on the day or election.

...A Montreal leper comrcains that tic
supply of water in that city i., so Anti, that
the people are obliged to giro babies beer.

...Gov. limy has appointed CO. John
M. Thoutioon, of l'emeille, to be Super-
iutendent of the Arsenal ut Hard:burg.

...The Venom:rats of Tennemee are al-
ready talking of nominating Andrew John-
Pon a% their candidate fur Governor.

...A hadl6ll', ILYOrding to the latest (Ml-
niti.n, is a mut/ Rho has 1114. the UpPOrill•
njty tit' 1113 k ine u woman miserable.

- l'eultry thieves. See that your
k 'At*, 4.!liti turkeys rueat high until alter

the holidays.
...A grubbing machine is ono of the latest

Mt/cottons. A machine fir supplying grub
would be rather an acceptable invention
these high•priceil tittles.

M. liannajoeal editor of the &wh-
im Ophiitm, WO:, the anther of the article
for 'AMA Rives Pollard n,u ls,.iszinated in
li ;almond.

...Re Clevelaw] '

,h,rter rtsye.
pitni for ''women who hero become dieguht•
od with their husbunth" is to be established
in dm city.

...The ?slimistippi Valley =Num 708,-
0011.00 U acres of the finest land in the world,
or space fur one hundred and fifty Sow of
the size of Magvachlt4ett..,

...Some twenty Donocratic riper+ in t he

State hare alre.nly expre.:A a preferebee
fur Gen. Cam, of as the In lit
Denali:retie eamlidate for Governor.

...It is said that tho earthquakes are
working northward from the trop;..,
tont mit; 01 MOM be 1, 10611 to make a milli
at Washington about this time.

They have ken fielding a Woman's
Bights Convention in Boston. A set of old
maids and termagant wives want to cute,
and to perform ether unfeminine things.— I
Fled Ihnigla4s was Olit, of the Ppoutem

r,roo. win utplerlook to get a free
linev4 ma the U:va that be mu % a rail road man
is found Iu have slooko,n the (loth ; he was
It rail lode man, but n fellow haul hold of
eavh end of the rail when he rode.

...Whisky was sheriff of Chicago last
year. The sheriff or Chicago was fii,nerol
Beverage, and the general In:verso of'
Chicago is whisky. Ergo, whisky was
sheriff.

...The 11ev. Dr. Boynton, who does the
praying for the Rump Congress, threatered
to flog Gen. of the Freednicn's
Buten% The pious Gement told him he
had better try it.

...The Boston /Jot says "A Sunday pa•
per rays it is in Nip 0r women voting, if
they want to. Wu should like to see the
MOH that could tuako thew vote, if they
didn't want to.

...The bridge between Wrightsville and
Columbia, has now reached the York noway
shore. and die workmen are engaged input.
:ing up the mhos. It is opposed that, it
will be open for travel by the first of Janu•
ary.

...A Wwhingtna correspondent writes:
"It is a singular fact that, no Prwident of
the United ;States, up to the present time,
has had a child born in the White House."
He adds: "It is understood the fact will
not exist long after the 4th of March next."

...In 1561 the cry of the Radical leaders
was "Onward to Itiehmend 1" Now the
cty of the same chaps is—"Onward to
IVashington 1" The first of these et ies ecst
tfse t3overnmfmt three InntliLd thou.and

ir it thrnin hundred
tinUkun in in...1,y.

: , iv: r el" the iVyorning was
zsite“:, w•hieli ocuitni d in Luzern(' twenty in
July, 1775, is Mill living at Westchester,
%mi. 5 his person, Amos Adams, at that
tiwo five years old, was, with his fluidly,
turned into the wilderness, and compelled
to walk 150 miles to Pislikill, New Yolk.

...It has been, pretty plainly, hinted to
Grant already, that inweaehmens awaits
him in rase hi, should, like ,lohli,en, at•
tempt in "kick oy i. the trseus" of Radical-
ism. Should those tactics Ail, they will nu
doubt next suggest the rosurrootion ofJohn
Wilkes Booth, the first exocutionor to the
Rump Congress.

...The majority of men in this country
take to office as naturally as pigs and duck.
to mud, negroes to autihinnand sleep, lays
to mischief, or girls to babies and di
Throw on American up in the ntr fire miles,
wheel him around Gre*Tfigaintnituos, and
when be rows down his artntantatretched
to the utmost for an ollee.

...After the let of January neat, appli-
cants muet pay firty per vets of their in-
debtedness to-reeetee a dloolidso under the
Winkrapt law.

~..Weleari, the ifildeto is *lll in Didde-
ftird, Me., awl, in roosegnettoe of his lame-
neee, hes given up Ina it. to braltibr tra
present.

...A detractiveLc occurred on Market
rued, Philadelphia, on Thursdayone

Tim lees is latintated at 11:00,000.
Among the nffireri vole T. Morris Ill'itrelt
& Co., druggists, lii whose establishment
the firo OrieThatted by the accidental Inca.
in of a lamp in the bawls of a boy, in the
cellar.

...Two prisoners who recently escaped
from nn llliuoirf jail, afford =a remarkable in•
stance of Anurbeful consideration in a mt.
went Of 11Cre.S, After havio:! ;11!'ttedand
bound the Jailer and roiled hint into ill+
mil, they kindly pot a ',Mew under his head
and spread a blanket over him, and told him
to ring the hell it he wanted anything.

_Gov. Hoffman, of New Yerk, received
the largest vote ever east lot Wily eninlklnto
in that slste, it: 438,440, and the largest
vote ever eaq for any eatoli,lste in any I:4tate
in the Union since the ibundation of the
governMee

—.A report frmn General Sheridan an-
smunces a battle with the Indians, near
Beaver ('reek, Indian Territory. in which
over one hundred Indians were killed, two
white children n'enptnred, with a loss or
thirty five or Sheridan's men.

—Rill McDonald, colored, has been elm.
ed a justice of the peace in Smith county,
Oa. beating two white Radicals, who aresaid to be much disgusted at the negro's
pudenee.

...A tioniAelleadot negro girl is in New
Orleans. Pie t.r heads talk with each
other, and as one poasesses a soprano, and
the ether a contralto yoke, they slog a duet(

—Twenty-nee day' hard labor wn.; the
rentenee of an English laborer who pulled a
carrot frau* a field to eat when he was hun
gry.

MVRDEN OVA Carew.--A special dispatch
from Plinio, lowa, situated on the Chicago
and Northwestern Hailrmid, says : On Sun-
day morning. November 27, YellowSmoke,
Chief of the Omaha Indians, visited that
place, and during the evening he was drug.
ged wish liquor by a wry of revile, with
the intention of robbing him during In,
night. A quarrel ensued, and during the
fight Yellow Smoke way struck on the head
by one or the party, smashing his skull in.
lie succeeded in getting to where there aro
several hundred Indians encamped, about
four miles east of the town, and expiry! on
Wednesday morning. Nothing was done
in the nutter until last night, idiot several
.were smstial ; but one of the principal par-
ties is still at tarp,. Thu chief was always
noted for being very friendly, and strictly
honorable. His band comprisos sonic 1.441
warriors. who. °wording, to repert4 are gath-
ering in last, and are greatly excited. They
buried Trim yc-terday.

rrotti INVasekinglott.

NVAsuiNtrroN. thy. 7
set.owl reirdat s,ntl ihnol irregular

peso.hoitits Fortieth 4'nm:so:: I',

ae eiKey leality. Thew wa,, a fith to;
vim in Loth iloir.ots. and, notwitti,tart,iit,i;
the letiontowy thy: weather, dot earn-
tior, and yolie:iet, ',vac well fidiai with

Pomeroy in the Smote., and Kelley in
the House, put in proposed amend:octets to
the Constitution, proltilliting the state limn
regulating the lineation or tuffrag.4_.!, so as to
discriminate agsinst the negro. This prem-
ises to be a leading topic ot discussion, at
least this winter. There is no ides at pros
ent, trees among Ilailietes, that anything of
the kind will Ist done Nevertheless, it
may be urged, and dually deletes! to 13th

It is now detinitely millerst od. and en
inmealficed in ('engross, that the stoical
31easage .1.the President will not be sem in
until 11'elillt104 next. It VA% just mole
plt.led at the Tres-limy printing Olive I i•
attertioon. There is a great scramble loosing
newsiepts Ithil obt.on solvanee copies.
but iodic:l6ms are that they wi!l ;,•,; hp Ate.

For the first time in the history of the
rvertiment, a negro appeareJ on the dooror the lieu-c tu-days claiming a seat us rep•
reseutative front one of the Louisiana his.
tricts. in place of Colonel )lana, deceased.
The claimant is a medium-sited mulatto,
named Mcnerd. lie was sent here by theI Rid of white Radicals in Louisiana, who
threw out II sufficieut number at votes cast
for hiscompetitors to ekes him (Ilenard) to
Congress.

His presence on the floor of the House
attracted considerable attention, especially
among hi.Radical broth en, a majority of
whom will probably vote in favor of refer.
ring his credentials to the Committee on
Elections, an I tl,us quietly lay him on the
*heft:

The annual term of the Supreme Court
emuni..need to-tiny. It is geberallybekred
here that the Court will suaiiin the opinion
of the Chief Justice in favor or qua-ping
the inilietment against Jefferson Davis.

The appointment of Colonel Florence as
Arsersor orthe Second Pennsylvania Pis.
trim, gives general 4irtiAtetion hero, but
doubts ere expreßsed contenting his CUIr
firuiation by the Senate.

Harper's Monthly INlassurlime
Iv unquestionably the best, sustained work
ur the kind in thu world. lore is what the
press my's:

The most popular monthly in the world.—
Neu' York Utswerer.

11 c must refbr in terms of eulogy to the
high tone and vaned oxcelloice of Harper's
Magazine—a journal with a m inthlycircula
clan of j7o,isio come.in whose pages are
in is, found some of the choicest light nod
general reading of the day. We speak or
this work as an evidence of the culture of
the American people; and the popularity
it ha,, minim.' merited. Each !umber
contains fully 144 pages of reading-inatter,
appropriately illustrated with pond wood-
cuts; and it combines in itself the racy
monthly and the more philosophical guar
terly, Mended with the best features of the
daily journal. It has great power in the
dissemination of a love of pure literature.
—Trtelmer's Guide to Americo,' Literature,

Loudon,
We as account for its snocesi only by the

simple feet that it meets precisely the pept
ler tnete, flunii.llMg a variety of pl,eamng
and instructive reading for all.— Zion • !kr
aid, Boston.

Trams FOR 1569. Harper's Magazine,
ono year, $4 00.

An extra copy of either the Magus:tie,
Weekly. or Rater will be supplied gratis ter
every Ciub of Five Submathets at $4 oil
pitch, in one tcolittartee : or Six Copies .ur
*2O 00.

Sulsieriptimis to Barrer. Magazioe.
Weekly, slid Bear, to one addresa j 4 iyear, $lO 00; or, two of Barpor's Folo&

MARKET REPORT.
Wheat per buAel, $2 00
Be, 1 MI
Corn. 1 (10
Buckwheat 1 91.1
()Mg,
(11ovemod " 7 10
Flaxawo4i, " 250
Dri'd applea " 2 50
I)routoes, ... I tlo
Fluor per ',arra,. 13 tut
Rutter, 50
Yams per & net* 25
Tallow per p•r:tol •

1..0d

Shot*!dem "

!lay I.er 1,41,...
. is

15th)

lk AD," CUTINICMUNTO.

71.3.14, will Ie 4peeial Ifiret•
int at 1111111,P1Mitt0/11 t f tit 14m,u•utt►t Nutt '
Powell rand Anosi.34ol.m. at e , o'4l u on rilloffill

wt. int. trout.. 1,, • •,11.14,.., Ihr•
tuwl el orMaile. 241,1 to•ow.. ro • • tit • tty cow.:

..intlenn 3ln Alt 1 It^ lineytt ....1 1., di"It •has
April Intlrpt Panto« r. am. rt ; %ct.ck tr.., ininber 1..

tt. OtteDAN I to Art X I. ..ttot
tlta wito do ...dud Trea•urrt" alter IM.. w4hl Peet*.
thry

J 1.14,044 2to t,t. X%! I be *Mend .5 by addlb.
IY Neb.yrio, : AI. r.r,tv tato stltv ihrip 44441.1
raxorlh hi will Itt.• Itfrit in the Tp.4.p1y...

4. th•Vir Ih. I,t 1... wir 4. 4 nut
B wow, tir J. J. ..k.PISSN.

Kassa. ferlary. P•thdeept.
iKe Y, feat -St

• IJUnisie SA I.E.
Tho imliperoper bni..ll at ?uhliePee or

S. litribiN,, dor 261 h day of win r, 1 r6ti,
At Kio 1101.'. IN I:4lnwinam.

tr. es.. 1011.wr 11111deal one Intl or ill that crliAlt4
T1: T 0 I.A N ,

taw.. sago.. rrankila t wn.hir,
Ihnhitidim emmly.Ta..about 41 mile. +r.,o 1:414% i./a,
mistrimmg

163 3-1 ACRES,
Imre or Ire,. wills the A ,Vinior
3.111116 LOlly. Itrab.a I iggln. lamb Loh

1101 otoor,

The ins.' orcmenl• therenn cenaltd of a
Ma ...qv 4.. tuna hotter barn, • two •tnrY

t (4,4131. 4,11111111 al Ow nunriati ,re.k.
cad other mil 1.11141,454,

/WIWI 4 11/ *err. th..rect .Ire 1.4111 M land. the
bet then tattered with heavy timber, mulct
patty Pier. tiereture. /be.. wee si well womb the et
tesainn of estpii.diaia and

Sale W eusuol.ert• as f o duck.. M.. on Mali day.
wince...ll'mila will be. mule knows. by

*A NllBl.
Atitelnirttetot or lhe tame of roar dcalthoired.

(ale U 1 F'rrde►kk Nualdammy town,. Pa.
Ilse. 0. teoe.'3e.

ESTRAL
Came to the probioe% iir the subeeriber,

Jo eiwaw Om. we orshout De VW ofNoveuebek NV.
• swell WierfE
In wombs, Mr ene4llloo. The
NMI will row, feewert PM,

411!1,
.4 4.e ihu law Atom.

P. e.per. I. iv 44

BOOTS o SHOES.
The suboe,ther hail on loud, ut his roll known

rrlebll• !meta on kWh rtrres. frw Armes 'Wive the
Court lioule, rime pith., the litre.% and loot ieleete4
mut meat or

BOOTS .IND SHOES,
Of till Itt ev,r ofTeged to lb.' public llio ptite.
orr ooth Rs t. all el of ptirdboo ro

,VIEN'tI Ott os.n et vb., item the prat) doe•
ble.ooted 141.1y to fb•e•L ri, I'.ll So well
Ito 11,1111511.% Merl. I.' Choldr,to•' aito•ea, la
0141:41/11firty /1114 WaPoirtl..l Inn. "( the 1,..g w imp

totter.. 111.r t • be frond
Ile oe• ir to esti ...penal Air... 10141 to Ills itock

Wen I. V I'or vi later wear, a. lackg ut 4naraual
eat elltuce.

/lATP► AND CAPS.
Ile has Mao ■ NI! and compl, ce enllvelion of 111114

line Papa .1f e.•rr)' Clad 1•nl of 1!r I.C. t moat
apprnvt.d aplua The r•auaar as T sl.wk ••••

teen In Ih4l

FURS,
Of &Mo. Fitch 1010, riuno,l, and various I.4firr
Minds. I 'Afro: enrn.t, Mutt, and anti urn.
Opuivne brave, npa. onti`.olers. notice.

liollee Is i ,quest ,..l for thew+ Furs as II Is ICI•
lain iwus OKI sin be ab41n4.14 pissah, re

A largo eaperit.n.e patlll.• inn apeerti n that all
the above afti•tra %Et at fund of tto. rile MOT
ga•Ullf, as they Mat loom referted with the greattst
cam, both as to waterlaf and w.f. gunship.ny an weans 'top and 28114111 W thn .t.ok twhictt
Paula, ing t•ltorwherf,as aspen** as well as Ottotp
Whirlatest era) th.

H. C. MOWER.
Illinowsloarg. Pa.. Dee. U. leGet

AGENTS WANTED.
Fltl t.r fito h. pr ennin,i.-

pliiii 61.1,1 lii h tern. 101 r niro,lo I ko. M ii)rldo by
.esiirla IN. Nit pl 11 IN INCliteli EAME

FA)111.1 ShWIN(3
I M.O. Fort Viraulra mit whiremit

t; ROWCItit it
Dee. 31-1311 3.0 Sewk TOl3l et., rbileole lOW re.

AOTICE.
Alf partaroa tuning lonewittod tuarrteat s with Shesaborrotrrr are t.tittetatt ea oat at tbr lesttriewsawl or tilt the same two•A Ilse till et rAr ,, mho, 411.1 the 131,11

N-
trt Decesam,.

N. IL% 'fis...3s, Y. C. IlAttlitiNtlf.

J. H. MAIYAIS

GROCERY,
SHAW'S BLOCK, MAIN ST.,

BLOOMSBURG, PENN.

ExTR A FAMILY FLOUR Cr!ebi'Ant,/
oh hood. Alm,.

FEED PROI7SIi.;OI.
Of silt korai, tboap for CACI

,'k Ca,ll lurk! for J➢uttßr and Egffi.
t5. 1*:

LADIES' DRESS MIND.
NE W / SU/0 N.tRt. A'

WINTER GOODS.
libOotrigned wt.ubl tospi-ttbilly Wits the

atortitiiiii of the rttisont tt Ibis and ♦teinUr.
In the it new rind ti., tut*brie iolfloo4 gai n

0t.e.441 40,4 , 3,4 of. to ph iihrki Watt
0114 I hair helms. *herr they ate prepared vi

ror giVi aegis & tkwava, Coats,
dta in tht Watt idyll,. Alto ottl rittleran frr Lai

Ilirt.na•-a and ftdatrt and tot t hildren's war.
Girt theta a call hry haat tvottlittah nt
lit Orli, hew and cheap fir ,n,h

I,'LIA A & SAW. 31.
Oronmobure, Sot • 3, PO'.

ICOLLmniuk UWENTT TEACH..
ERS' IfisTirrt, "I'E.

71, Mr 21-tteLtrs and Ni 14,4,Itr1
of raurtbio County

The Columbia County Teachers' Institute
f►r polg will be held iu the Literary Insti-
tute Ilan. 11loom:lure. cx,tun►cnem on
hloNtiAr, the 14th day of I.4:4:lotbEn. 11 fli.
Kt 18 tiett.l4: P. M., and dosing on F!ida}•
flight 4,f thtt rau►e week, unless the Teachers
in attend:imp ifeAn• n 1.4.14}ji11i of two wear.

AllT.giehers.lmo, Directors, and friends
of ILducuti•an arc invitcil to attend.

will he given in Ortlwitraph7,
!knifing and Elocution, Penmen,lip, Arite•
nietie. Genre'.lt,v, Grammar, Theory of
Teaching, Iliprorta the Cniteil Stott. * and
other brunches estudy. and oVening
turn delivered Ly the following newel Ed•
ueii nro :

PROF. S, W. CLARK, of New York, sir
dwr of chili's Urnu,mnr ;

IIV CR. Principal of
Illoons,borg Normal Selma! and Literary
lo:titian;

Penr. U. D. Wittun, of Orsegevilll
Academy. Columbia Vi hla V :

PROPS J. W. Flitnty, t).% VIII C. Jowl'.
F. M. 11.t.rts. and 1. 0. Itritr, of dm
Illoottn-burg Normal &h u 1 and Literary
!imitate.

The attention of To:triter,. and Dim' DT
called to the following piOVklOill of dm

School law :

"Aecording to the Art of Assembly. ap-
proved April 9th. IM(,T, tinder which the
Instittite the rollof mculbers inapt
be called 'at Ica:t twhw each day;' a ma-
trittee of five teachers on Pcimanent etr-
tifieates must he chosen by ballot ; teachers
may attend the Institute and be pall the
district the same as if they were in school ;

and those who 'absent themselves from the
Institute of their own (-minty. widoost ••

good reason, miy have 'heir went of profe.-
swim! :,pirit and zeal indicated' bv certifi-
cate, of a lower grade at t he next Vzionina-
dem" Ses Nina. &livid Jewrsoil. Noy,
ISO, pp. 272.

Last year there were only al of one heti-
dred teachers in attendance at the Institute.
There should be nearly twice as many this
year. It is hoped directors will in all cases
encourage their teachers to attend the Insti-
tute.

The onirnittee on Permanent Certificate.
will be ekoted Tuesday niontinp.

"inRteroRS' 1)AY...

In secordence with the Pnggektion of the
State Superintendent, Friday, the. ISth do*
of December, will be c•pccially devote('
the intereet, of-Sam! Pircctors, when it is
hoped a large number of directors will lea'
present.

.1, P. WirKETISII.IM, Esq.. Slate upper
intendent, will probable be in attcwianee
this (lay to anaemia the tenehetv tied di'
rectors. C. 0. BAItKLIKY.

Co. Supt. Commou Sehoolo.
Illoomehurg, Nov. 16, IsBg.

FORKS HOTEL,
GEO. IC MAIGER, Proprietor.

The Mance will known hotel bre recently under
roue ladleal choir... , in itr into rnul nrrettpurieutr
and t:g p rnprb" 1. 44, id, W 11re• hie f.neer etretom
and thn travelllnr nubile On, Ogg etc mutation,
roe the comfortor hit, ourto urn ...rout to mono to
Use fy, IlMille will alnye he found our
plinf, mint old)

i.1111h 111111•Iiitilidoi PH withal
the delkacle..ol air sea-ON. Ilk. wine nN Ilgionra
(el/trot knot popular beret's.. known at ..4111HOOry.')
skurchnie,l duvet fro* tun importing bounce. arm an,
llrely pore, rind etre re rook's' dent,. He
I. lbaak f.l l ro. p ?ern! pntoonsire in hit, peat, tad
will rout 111141, to ee..r l/1 3 it Im the Alter". •

111;01tOu W. wAvaita.
Jun. 13. 18414 —tl:

WELL DIOGiNG.
--

•the•nn,rry.lAM eV.* lIIMIrs In pAhllt I•aerAlly that h. is a piatt.tal sAtl I■
pr•pan•d in 0,1 tt nii, nn P .tt .r•Ce lion" lbs h..•t
realsonAhlA •Arm* 14s be. hail in hi. limo •Bert•
ruler In rroiarkekle immures 71•Aso
withlaa ANyttilug duos in hie lin. would do wall to
tilos Imo atrial

Witll.ltil
Illowlrbierg !tic 111,

eels, to one adsinsaafor mmo year. $7 00. i
.

Back numbers tee be supplied at any II afs‘iirillFß &I BROtin,. . • , IA t 4 IIA (Nit,. Set, 04w;emPti.4ll,riirt_liseven , LIM In t own relining, its

040be y reastivaik at 'espies*
p ;itto ,4114 leitfr_,_Warne. fling!,

we. t lif, lotkpard, $3 in petit
Abin itIs iontN by load, watt-paid.'

The postage on !Terror's %saline ii 24
vents a year, which must be pubn atthe cub-
scriber's po4t-oftice.

Subsertptions sent front IllitiA North
Astetiean Provinces mud be accompanied
with 24 eents additional. to prepay United
Suites postage. Adds.* IlAttrse &
Items., New York.

ITAIER4

owl

MEN'S &

CLOTH! 41 0
How ono* do you hear the comi I tint

from mother and rather that their SOU or
daughter bl not well; that they Fiore no ap•
petite ; that they reel languid; that their
head admit' that they are growing thin end
Path, and iliat they have no lire or energy

That they are low•spirittml, and per
rektly itampacitated to participate in any
pleirmre, or pm mstaytbrmental or physical
ditty. And the question is« often
what shall I do tor them? or, what .hall I
glen them? Our anoear 1., let .Lam toy
Plantation (litters nesl«trittrly three times
day, and our word for it they will recover.

-AND-

GENTS'

FURNISHING
GOODS.

MAQNOI,IA WA Trn. —S perior to the best
imported German Cologne, and at half the

, No. 9. SOUTH MAIN STREET,I=

Tai (/ (VAT I'wn'iu.v. ANNIYAL.•-11. 08.
frtter'h iitlited States Almanac for 1.169, Cr I
distribution, ',rag', throughout the United '
States and all civilized countries of the
Western Hemisphere, will be published
about the first of January, anti all who wish
to understand the true philosophy of health
should read and ponder the valuable slur.
gentian;,; it contains. In addition to an ad•
inirulde medical treaties on the clauses, pre.
vention anti rare of n great variety of
eases it eminnees a larv' amount of into,-

intere-ting to the merchant, the
111101111110, the miner, the tiroier,the pl.mter,
and mofessiimal man ; and the calculations
have been made for such meridians and lat.
junks io are most suitable for a mined and
comprehensive National Callendar.

The nature, uses, and eatnuirdinary mud•
tart. etfeets of 110STETTFR'Snum ACII
BerrEtts, the staple tonic and alterative
of more than half a Christian world, are
fully met liirth in its pages, which are also
interspersed with pictorial illustrations, val.
'table reteipes for the household and farm,
unitising reading matter, original and select.
ed. Among the Annuals to appear with
the opening of the year, this will be one of
the nio,d HATO, and two!, be had 17,r Me ask-
ing. Send for coi.iers to 6,, Central
Mlimifirtorv. at 19.1.10:rah Pa- or to the
nearest dealer in 1105TErfEll S STOM-
ACH Haft:RS. The Hitters nr.e sold in
every city, town and village in the United
State:.

Below Merkel, opposite Cornll'n Store,

IILOOIIFIRKG Pi.
(terms.► 1111119 If

~


